
COUH3THBHOM MblLDJieHHn", "aCCOLUiaTHBHOM MO3Fe". M C MCTatbopOH TO>Ke

aCHO - OHa, KCTaTH, KaK pa3 H GaSHpyCTCa Ha aCCOLJ,HaTHBHbIX COnOCTaBJieHH-

ax, aBiiaa coGoft cepAUeBHHy no3THKH, cyrb cruxoTBOpHoro nsbtxa.
Kasanocb 6bi, sApaBbifi CMBICJI Bocrop>KecTBOBaji, - HO homo sapiens

cHOBa aan noBOA ycoMHHTbca B TOM, HTO OH Ha caMOM aexie sapiens, Kor^a
oGpaTHnca K HsyneHHio CHHeeresHH, KOTOpaa aBiiaeT coGofi Kax pas ocoGyro
accou,Hau,nio (MOKHyscTBeHHyjo), oco6yio MeTacbopy (Me»c4yBCTBeHHbiH ne-
penoc). H He yAHBHTeiibHO, HTO yace coBpevieHHHK PeM6o H BanbMOHxa FICH-
xoiior A.BHHC, OAHH H3 nepsbix HccjieAOBaTejieK cnHec-re3Mn, Aoraaajica, HTO
B OCHOBaHHH HCoGhlHHblX nOSTHHCCKHX CTpOK "CO CMeUieHHCM HyBCTB" J165KHT

MeTa(j)opa, HO 3x0 Ana Hero - "MCTacbopa-ypOAeu,". HopasnTejibHO, HO <|>aKT -
npeAHaMepeHHoe npHAyMbiBanne CHHecTCTHHecKHX conocTaBneHHH, HO
HMBHHO B KanecTBe npuMepa a6cypA,a (KaTaxpe3bi, OKcioMopoHa, CCJIH nepefi-
TH B cc))epy <})HJionorHH), MO>KCM yBHAeTb saaonro AO BHHC y He MCHCC H3-
BeCTHblX, MCM ^>K.JIOKK, 4>HJ10CO(hOB. OGtSCHHS (JiyHKUHK) ACHCF KaK tj)OpMbl

MCHOBOH CTOHMOCTH, OCyiUeCTBJIHIOmeil "6paTaHH6 HeBO3MOXHOCTeH",

K.MapKC npHBOAHT B KanecTBe riOAo6Horo "npupaBHHBaHHa HCOAHOPOAHO-
ro" conocxaBjieHne ronoca HSBCCTHOH neBHUbi H ... XBOcra KOMeTbi [3, T.3,
c.422-443]. A ceroAHa MH COOKOHHO BocnpHHUMaeiw xaKne CTHXH: "^KBHCKHH
ronoc, KaK sexep, Hecerca, / ^epHbiM Kaxexca, BjiawHbiM, HOHHUM. (3xo MS
AxMaxoBOH.) 3ajiHBaer ajiMasnbiM cHaaweM, / FAC-TO MTO-TO Ha MHr cepe6-
PHT." B ",n,ape" HaSoKosa uHTHpyexca H.HepHbimeBCKHH, Koropbift TaK>Ke B
KanecxBe npHMepa "GeccMbic^eHHoro coHeraHHa CJIOB" cavi npHAyMaji supa-
5K6HHe "CHHHH 3ByK", HCM KaK 6bl HanpOpOMHII GjlOKOBCKHH "3BOHKO-CHHHH

Mac" [4, T.3, c.216\. ,H,o6aBHM K Ha6oKOBCKOM ccbiUKe H ouie)ioMJiHiom.HH "CH-
HHH Jiasr ROAKOB" EceHHHaL J\& HTO (JiHJiococjibi, y OyiUKHHa B "EriineTCKHX

ax" - xaKOH a6cypAHCTCKHH 3nHrpa4>: "H3 cBoero rojioca OH cAenaex see,
saxoMCT. EMy 6bi cjieAOBano, cyaapbina, CAenarb HS Hero ce6e uiTaHbi". A

CTO JICT MaaKOBCKHH npespamaeT noAoGHbiti oGpas B BejiHKOJienHyio
cHHecTCTHnecKyio M6Ta<j>opy: "H couibio ce6e nepHbie uiTaHbi us GapxaTa ro-

noca CBoero".
OTcioAa OHCBHAHO, HTO CHHecTeTHHecKHe cnocoGnocTH - He 6nonorHMe-

CKOro, a couHanbHoro npOHcxo>KAeHHa. H HMCHHO HCKycereo asnaeTca TOM
oGliaCTbK), TAC KyAbTHBHpyCTCH H pa3BHBaeTCa CHHeCTCSHS K3K KOHU,6HTpH-

posaHHoe npoasjieHHe o6pa3Horo MbinuieHHa, oTBe4atomero xyAO>KecTBeH-
HOMy CTHJIK), Ayxy AaHHOH 3HOXH.

Ho noHCMy CTOJib cxoxe, rparHMHO cjio»njiacb cyAbGa OOHHTHH "acco-
UHau«a", "MeTa4)opa", "cHHecTesHa"? flejio B TOM, MTO see OHH Aa«e STHMO-
JIOrHMCCKH OTHOCaTCfl K "CBH3H", 3 B JIJOGOH CHCTCMC, JIIoGoH CTpyKType

HM6HHO CBH3H SaMCTHTb H H3yMaTb HaMHOFO TpyAHeC, MCM C3MM 3JICMeHTbI,
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A COMPARISON OF TRUE-SYNESTHETE AND
PSEUDO-SYNESTHETE COMPOSERS
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For more than a century, questions have been raised as to whether certain
composers of music were indeed truly synesthetes (by medical/neurological
definition), or rather creative artists merely employing the concepts of
relationships between music and color. Investigation of this matter sheds
interesting light on the nature of both types of composers.

"Synaesthesia" is the name for a related set of polygenic-based neurological
conditions having in common that stimuli to one sense, such as smell, are
involuntarily simultaneously perceived as if by one or more other senses, such as
sight or/and hearing. Most if not all of the genetic factor are autosomal dominant.
One component common to all forms might perhaps be passed down dominant on
X-chromosomes (see Baron-Cohen & Harrison 1997; Cytowic 1989; Ricco 1999)
f l ; 3 ; 6 ] .

Synaesthesia is additive; that is, it adds to the initial (primary) sensory
perception, rather than replacing one perceptual mode for another. Both sensory
perceptions may thus become affected and altered in the ways they function and
integrate with other senses. Synaesthesia is generally "one-way1-!; that is, for
example, for a given synaesthete, sounds may produce synaesthetic tastes, but
tastes wil l not produce synaesthetic sounds.
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Actually, synaesthesia should be divided into two general, somewhat
overlapping types. The first, "synaesthesia proper", is as described above, in.
which stimuli to a sensory input will also trigger sensations in one or more other
sensory modes. The second form of synaesthesia, "cognitive" or "category
synaesthesia", involves synaesthetic additions to culture-bound cognitive
categorizational systems. In simpler words, with this kind of synaesthesia, certain
sets of things which our individual cultures teach us to put together and categorize
in some specific way - like letters, numbers, or musical notes - also get some
kind of sensory addition, such as a smell, color or flavor. The most common
forms of cognitive synaesthesia involve such things as colored written letter
characters (graphemes), numbers, time units, and musical notes or keys. For
example, the synaesthete might "see" (synesthetic vision is most often - but not
always - "in the head", as if projected onto a screen at the forehead) different
colors for different spoken vowel and consonant sounds, or perceive numbers and
letters, whether conceptualized or before her in print, as colored. A friend of
mine, Deborah, always perceives the letter "a" as pink, "b" as blue, and "c" as
green, no matter what color of ink they are printed with.

Amy Beach (1867-1944), American pianist and composer, who flourished c.
1900-1920's, was unquestionably a true synesthete. It turns out that Beach had
both perfect pitch and a set of colors for musical keys.

"Other interesting stories about Amy's musical personality and her astounding
abilities as a prodigy are recounted in almost all previous biographical writings.
One such story is Amy's association of certain colors with certain keys. For
instance, Amy might ask her mother to play the "purple music" or the "green

music" [2, p. 16].
"Amy's mother encouraged her to relate melodies to the colors blue, pink, or

purple, but before long Amy had a wider range of colors, which she associated
with certain major keys. Thus C was white, F-sharp black, E yellow, G red, A
green, A-flat blue, D-flat violet or purple, and E-flat pink. Until the end of her life
she associated these colors with those keys" [5, p.5-6].

I will leave the discussion of Alexander Scriabin's synaesthesia itself to Bulat
Galeyev and Irena Vanechkina, who have already quite adequately pointed out
Scriabin's pseudo-synaesthetic techniques. Suffice to say that Scriabin was

definitely not a true synesthete.
Despite his protests to the contrary, it appears to me that Olivier Messiaen, on

the other hand, was indeed a synaesthete. The point of contest here is that,
contrary 'to general opinions regarding synesthesia, most true synesthetes who
synesthetically "see" colors in response to some stimuli do not see the colors "out

there". Only about 25% do so; the rest "see" the color "internally", often as if
projected onto a screen within the head. In his conversations with Claude Samuel
[7], Messiaen makes a point that, unlike his friend Blanc-Gatti, he [Messiaen]
does not see colors "out there" and thus is not a synaesthete. I believe Messiaen's
diagnosis errs on this point. In addition to this, it is typical for synesthete and non-
synesthete composers alike to speak of "color associations", and to assume that
such associations derive from somewhere or some thing. Messiaen, however,
when speaking of his associations, does not give any basis as to where or what the
associations might derive from, only stating firmly that the associations, for him,
are that way and could not be any other way. Unlike Scriabin, Messiaen seems to
be aware that his chord and color correspondences are unique to himself and not
readily translatable to others. Messiaen's descriptions of the colors he sees to
musical structures (complex chords) fits as a typical, classic example of colored
"cognitive-type" synaesthetic vision.

It appears that Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov might also have been a synesthete,
but the evidence is rather more scant. Again, unlike Scriabin, Rimsky-Korsakov's
colors fall somewhat more into the typical pattern of true synesthetes, not
scanning across all colors of the spectrum, being often grey or dark, and almost
repeating certain colors between different notes.

Sir Arthur Bliss, who wrote his Colour Symphony in 1922, was not a
synesthete. He was simply yet another influenced by the ideas of "color music",
although, for him (unlike Scriabin), it did not come with the trappings of mystic
religions, but, rather, with British traditions. The symphony features four
movements: Purple; Red; Blue; and Green. Bliss based this work upon the
standard symbolism generally associated with these colors in traditional English
heraldry, along the following lines: "Purple - Amethysts, Pageantry, Royalty -
and Death; Red - Rubies, Wine, Furnaces, Magic, ...; Blue - Sapphires, Deep
Water, Skies, Loyalty, Melancholy; Green - Emeralds, Hope, Youth, Joy, Spring
and Victory" [4].

In 1989, Miles Davis presented his album, Aura, a suite of 10 modern jazz
pieces each set upon a color. Aura was composed by Palle Mikkelborg, who was
not a synesthete. The composer was aware of the concept of synesthesia, but only
slightly. The correspondences made between the musical styles and particular
colors are primarily based upon western-European - and more so, on North
American - culture. Furthermore, the associations are fairly "loose"; the colors
are arranged in a certain sequence, and the musical pieces of the suite flow in a
certain arrangement, but there is not strong attempt to have the two sequences
correspond.
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One thing to notice about true synesthete composers: they almost never
attempt to portray their actual synesthesia in their art. The only one 1 know of
who has tried to do so to any extent is Messiaen, with very poor results. Amy
Beach seem apparently tended to avoid the concept; Michael Torke, another
synesthete composer, follows cultural conventions rather than his own personal
correspondences. Since true synesthesia is so extremely individualistic, it doesn't
translate well - the audience cannot relate to what you are doing. Since there is no
mystical, symbolical scheme involved, but only the composer's personal
synesthetic correspondences, there is nothing for the audience to grasp onto
programmatically. Generally speaking, it can be said that, while synesthetic
schemes such as Scriabin's can produce great art, such as Prometheus, true
synesthesia typically produces miserable art.
*
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CHHECTE3HH KAK YCJIOBHE IIOHHMAHHfl

BoJiKoea 77. C.
(AcrpaxaHb, HH-T ycosepuj.

CHHecxesHH, xoxopbiH Hepe^KO nsynaexca B Konxexcxe B3an-
MOfleHCXBHfl HCKyCCTB, 6blJl nOJlO^KBH B OCHOBy KOH14eriU,HH nOJ!HXy^O>KeCT-

BCHHOrO pa3BHTHH UIKOJIbHHKOB, pa3pa6aXbIBaCMOH KOJIUCKTHBOM COTpyfl-

HHKOB Jla6opaTopnn BsanMOfleficxBHa HCKyccTB acxpaxaHCKoro
xejibCKoro neHTpa 3CTeTniecKoro BocriHTaHHH PAO noa
E.n.K)coBa[l,2].

BMBCTC c TBM cyujecTByex eme o/iHa npHMHua, no KoropoR cnnecxe3na
OKasbiBaeca B GojTbuueH cxeneHH cBasaHHOH c ncAarorHMecKHMM,
ncHxojiorH iiecKHMn sa/ianaMH. Penb H^er o HenpeiweHHOM ynacxmi
nponecca B pa3eumuu cnoco6nocmu noHwuamb, npHMCM He roubKO re
HcxyccTBa, Koropbie BKJiioMeHbi BO B3aHMOfleitcTBHe, HO H caivioro ce6a. Cne-
UHajlbHO OrOBOpHM, HTO HMCHHO C nOHHMaHHH Co6cTBCHHOrO "a" HHflHBHfl

OTKpblTOCTH B o6LU,CHHH C OKpy)KaK)mHMH CHO JlJOflbMH. "'5{ - 6.HHHCT-

, - nncaii no 3TO\iy noBO,n,y M.M.BaxTHH, - us ce6a ncxoxcy, a BCCX
Haxo>Ky..." [3]. Paflonono>KeHHocTb OOHSTHH, pa3Be/ieHHbix no pa3-

HbiM odnacTflM 3HaHna (HMeioTcs B Busy CHHecTe3Ha H noHHMaHHe) o6y-
MX flHajiorvmecKOH npHpoflOH. B nepBOM cnynae ocymecTBJifleTCfl

MoaajibHOCTeK, BO BropoM - flnajior oSteKTHBHoro (ratio) H cy6i>eK-
THBHOFO (emotio), KoiopbiH onpeflenaer co6oii caMOcosHaHHe JIHHHOCTH.
TaKHM o6pa3OM, H CHHecresHa, M noHHMaHHe caMbiM HenocpeacTBeHHbiM
o6pa3OM ynacTByioT B nocrpoeHHH CMWCJIOBOH (KOHqenxyanbHOH) cncreMbi
H3bIKOBOrO HOCHTCJIfl Ha ypOBHC HaCTH H UeJIOFO [4]. IIo-BHflHMOMy, 3H3HH-

MOCTb CHHCCTCSHH 4JIH dpyHKUHOHHpOBaHHH CHCTCMbl o6yCJIOBJICHa TCM, HTO

B npoiiecce ^Hanora MoaajibHocxeH CHCTCMa HenpepfaiBHO cna6)KaeTCfl HC-
Bep6ajibHbiMH KOHuenraMH. OGpasosaHHe nooieflHHX npOHCxoflHT na OCHO-
se HH<j)opMauHH, nocrynaiomeH no qyBCTBeHHbiM KananaM BocnpH»Tna.
IlpH 3TOM, HTo6bi "Hy>Koe" no OTHOUICHHIO K HH^HBHaya^bHOH KOHuenxy-
ajibHofi CHCTCMC 3HaHHe CTajio "cBOHin", HeoGxoflHMa npoLjcflypa nepesbipa-
>KCHHH. Cyxb aaHHOH npoucflypw B cJieayromeM: HOBOC 3HaHHe, nocxynaio-
mee, HanpHMep, no BHsya^bHOMy xanajiy BOcnpHaxwa, nepeBbipaxaexca B
MoxopHO-aBHrarejibHbiH, ayflHajibMbifi HJIH KaKofi-JiH6o apyroH onwx, KO-
xopbiM CHCxeMa pacnojiaraex K MOMCHxy onepeAHoro iiocxynjieHHa.

HjunocxpauHCH CKasaHHOMy Moryx nocjiyxHXb cjiosa H.CxpaBHHCKoro.
Ha Bonpoc csoero co6eceflHHKa: "ne 6bma JIM Koraa-HH6yflb


